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FREE UNIFORM MEASURES 
Jan PACHL, Praha 
Abstracts There is a canonical mapping from the free 
complete locally convex space of a uniform space into the 
space of uniform measures• It is proved here that a uniform 
measure ê, is in the image of the map if and only if finite 
J&m, p. «-Jd)v£AJO exists for each uniformly continuous func-
tion £ . 
Key words: Grothendieck's theorem on completeness, mo-
lecular measures, uniform measures, free uniform measures. 
AMS: Primary 28A30 Ref* 2.: 7.977.1 
Secondary 46A05, 60B05 
Introduction«, For a uniform space X there is a par-
ticularly important class of functionals on the space 
* llfc, CX ) of all bounded uniform functions on X . The theo-
ry of these functionals, (called uniform measures) was deve-
loped by Berezanskij £11, LeCam £10] and Frolik f63,£73 . 
It appears that several basic results (viz* those in § 
2 below) of the theory are valid in more general setting 
(see § ! ) • In § 3 1 show'that this general schema applies al-
so to the space W p (X ) (whose elements I call "free uni-
form measures** here) introduced by Berezanskij £13. As the 
space ^ F CX) is a completion of the free locally con-
vex space of uniform space X £ 123, it follows that 
WLf CX ) is a free complete locally convex space of X . 
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Both the space of uniform -measures and the space of free 
uniform measures were mentioned by Buchwalter and Pupier 151 
and studied in the special case of fine uniformities' by se* 
veral authors [21, t-Hf£81 t[9] ,£11} ,1131,£141 ,£161. 
In § 4 free uniform measures are described by means of 
uniform measures. § 4 i s self-contained in the sense tha t no 
resu l t s from § § 1 - 3 are used the re . 
The notations and terminology concerning topological vec-
tor spaces are those of Sehaefer [151 | par t icu lar ly a l l l o -
cally convex spaces are Hausdorff and £ * denotes the a l -
gebraic dual of £ . All the vector spaces are over the f ield 
Jt of r e a l s . Occasionally I use V and A in place of 
muzz, and muM • 
§ 1. Approximation by molecular measures 
1*1. Grothendieck*8 theorem (dual character izat ion of 
completion). Let <B,G> be a duali ty and l e t $ be a 
saturated family covering £ ©fCCB^C) -bounded s e t s . De-
no ty be G*t the vector space of a l l (u# c E* whose r e s t -
r ic t ions to each S < 4 are &(£*G) -continuous, and 
endow S^ with the $ -topology. 
Then GNJ i s a complete loca l ly convex space in which 
(5 i s dense. 
For the proof see Sehaefer tl5> IV - 6.23. 
1»2. Sett ing. Let X be a non-empty se t , ECX) be a 
l inear subspace of the space JL , separating points of X » 
Denote by MM iX) the set of a l l formal f i n i t e rea l l inear 
combinations of elements from .X •, thus Mxrt CX) i s the 
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l i nea r space with the base X . 
The elements of MJO€ CX) are called molecular measures. 
There i s a canonical duality <ECX), JLo€ (X ) > given 
by <£} £ # 4 * 4 > « S ^ f C * * ) and the topology 
SfCECX), Mo€CX)) i s jus t tha topology of pointwise 
convergence on X 
Now consider any saturated family $ covering 35CX) 
consist ing of pointwise bounded ( i . e . &C£(X)\ Mo4(X)) -
bounded) subsets of ECX) and denote 
Til* CX) « i $u c .E(X)5** J for eaeh S c & the r e s t r i c t i o n 
of j<4 to S i s continuous in the topology of pointwise 
convergence on X ? • 
Endow yft&CX) with the GD-topology. 
Grothendieck's theorem then reads as follows: 
1.3. Fro posi t ion. 3#^ CX) i s a complete local ly 
convex space in which ALotCX) is dense. 
The general Ascoli theorem (see e.g. Bourbaki [ 3 , § 2 
- Th.2]) gives 
1.4. The compactness criterion» A set 3) c ffltgCX) i s 
r e l a t i v e l y compact if and only if ( i ) the r e s t r i c t ion of 3 
to any S € & i s equi continuous and ( i i ) the set D C £ J C 
c R i s bounded for each £ e E C X ) . 
On every set S c <e> the topologies o"XECX)} J^Lo€CX)) 
and 6*CECX) }ffltgCX)) coincide. lence the theorem of 
Mackey-Arens (see Schaefer Cl5 | IV - 3.2]) yields w 
1.5. Proposition, a e 4> -topology on /9tt& CX) i s 
consistent with the duality <ECX), Wt^CX)> i f and only 
i f a l l se t s in <& are re la t ively compact (in E CX ) ) 
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with respect to the topology ©f pointwise convergence on X « 
§ 2. Uniform measures* Given a .Hausdorff uniform space 
X denote by U&,(X) the space of uniform (» uniformly con-
tinuous) bounded real-valued functions on X . Consider the 
family "-I.E. B. (X) of all equiuniform (* uniformly equiconti-
nuous) uniformly bounded subsets of U ^ C X ) . 
Thus one obtains the space ^Lt.g.g,^) ? shortly 
'tftl^CX) , whose elements are called uniform measures• 
Propositions 1*3, 1»4 apply f further the closure (in E ) 
of any S eU.E.3 in the topology of pointwise convergence 
belongs to U.E.3. - hence (by 1.5) dual of Wl^CX) iden-
tifies with ttj^CX) , Moreover there is the following result, 
due to Le Cam [103 (cf. 114, !Bu2]): 
2*1* Theorem* The topology & CfflaCX), U^CX) and 
the U.B.B. -topology coincide on the positive cone of 
«luCX) . 
§ 3. Free uniform measures« Given a Hausdorff uniform 
space X denote by UCX) the space of uniform real-valued 
functions on X . Consider the family U.E.CX) of all equi-
uniform pointwise bounded subsets of UCX) . Following the 
schema in § 1 this gives rise to the space 
$tu £<= -C^eUCX)*jfor each 3 eU.E. the restriction of 
(^ to S is continuous in the topolohy of pointwise con-
vergence on X ! 
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endowed with the topology of U-E . -convergence. 
This space wil l be denoted ffllp and i t s elements wi l l be 
called free uniform measures* 
As in § 2 the following theorem follows from 1*3 - 1.5-
3«1« Theorem» (a) ^ t p ( X ) i s a complete loca l ly 
convex space in which Mat CX) i s dense. 
(b) A subset D of 22£P(X) i s r e l a t ive ly compact i f 
and only i f ( i ) the r e s t r i c t i o n of J) to any S eU.E-CX) i s 
equicontinuous and ( i i ) the set J)C£) c 31 i s bounded for 
each f e l l CX) . 
(c) (cf. 112]) The dual of MFCX) i s HOC) . 
The fact in (a) together with the resu l t by Raikov [12; 
Th.l] implies tha t /2tflf(X) i s the free complete local ly 
convex space of X - t h i s j u s t i f i e s the term "free"; the 
name "fret uniform measures** was chosen as W¥ canonical-
ly iden t i f i e s with a subset of Wu (see § 4 ) . 
The following theorem i s an analogue of 2*1. 
3.2. Theorem. The topology 0(MF CX), 1XCX)) and the 
U.B . -topology coincide on the positive cone of 4fllf(X) . 
Proof. As the topology C C WF. IX ) i s coarser one 
must prove i t i s f ine r . 
Let fi^ , p, e fflt F be p o s i t i v e and &m(U$>c(<fr)~ (U>(&) 
for each ^ e l l ( I ) « Choose any S c l I . E and e> > 0 . Put 
£C«) «-. huJ^A \<^(cx)l| q,e S } . Then £eUCX) and 
JUm, C £ - C £ / N M ) ) = : 0 - As the set 4 £ - C £ A J \ J ) | M - > 0 } i s 
in U . X , there i s Mn > 0 such that ^ C £ - C £ A M 1 ) ^ €> . 
The set £j =-(C -J4^)v 9. All , j ^ e S } i s in U..E..B . and 
the r e s t r i c t i ons of (JL^ and fu to II^CX) are posit ive 
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elements of M^CX) (cf* § 4)* fhus from 2*1 i t follows 
that there i s cc^ such that 
iMs^M-fiCfo)] «< e for any h> e S^ and any oc 2: «xi t 
and l ^ f f - f A.M4)-f&Cf-fA-M^) | -* e for any eo 5-* oc^ . 
Ihen for any q,e S and oC >. ec^ one haa 
I ^ C 9 ) - ^ C ^ ) U I ^ C < ^ - C - i l ^ ) v 9 , A i l i ) l + 
^ ^ ( ( - ^ V ^ A M ^ 
<ft^Cf~£AM^)+ S + (M(£-£AJ^)*-: 4 e . a . £ . l K 
The following; example shows the free uniform measure need not 
be order bounded l inear form on IX C X ) ( o r equivalently: 
the space 'OTpCX) need not be spanned by i t s posit ive cone)* 
3«3» .Example* Let X be the rea l l i ne with the usual 
(metric) uniformity. For f e U C X ) put 
&<£) • » S ~ C £ C / n , ) - £ C ^ + X ) ) . 
Then ft e WpCX ) but for the function <j> e II(X), <̂ s «x I—*- l<x I ? 
and for any m, one can find £ e U C X) such that 
0 £ £ 4 9. , 
£C/ru)-» /a, £Cm* + — )=0 for 2 -=• /«, *=. m, and£C.x) .--0 for 
7 m, 
HZ 4 .* > mt + 1̂ : then jaCf) =• S — 
' m,xl /it 
§ 4* Connection of 1^tf with Wt^ . Observe t h a t 
for any jo, e 33tpCX) i t s r e s t r i c t i on to U^CX) i s a uni-
form measure p, e W (X) -
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4«1» Proposition [1 ; 1*9 3 « For any Hausdorff oniform 
space X the canonical l inear map 4£*»»—* <a^$ : #tp. (X)—•*' 
—> 091^ CX) i s infective* 
Proof t4§ 4»8*2l • Suppose f t^ *- 0 , i«e« f t ^ ) » 0 for 
any g, e I I ^ C X ) . Choose any £eU(X)s £* Jtim (~M)V£A H 
pointwise and the se t 4 (-id) v £ A M } i s on tf.£* , hence 
fii(£)» J&m AA* (CM) v £ A M) « 0 * Q*£*D* 
In the theorem 4#5 below the image of the map i(** *-*• ^ ? 
i s characterized* Par t icu lar cases of 4*5 were proved by Be~ 
rezanskij t l | § 8] and Berruyer and Ivol tZ 3 „ howevert these 
authors deal with order bounded measures* As example 3*3 
shows there a re , in general , unbounded forms in 10tpCX) -
and t h i s i s where, the d i f f icul ty l ies* The following f ac t s 
are more or l e s s needed in the proof of 4*5* 
4»2» Lemma* Given a Hausdorff uniform space X » (Ct- e. 
e W U < X ) ? e > 0 . Let 4££.?£eB he a net* Q £ % e Uj^(X)$ 
such tha t Ximf^sr 0 pointwise and the set i£($ I i s i n 
" tUB.CX) . Suppose l ^ ( £ ^ ) l > e for each ft e 3 * 
Then there ex i s t s a s t r i c t l y increasing sequence 4 $(m)} 
of indices (Km*) e B such that 
1 ^ (/rmwc •( £ ^ | 4 & m, m m, I) I > m, • — for /m, * <f, £ , ,„ , 
Proof> Observe f i r s t tha t given conditions imply the 
index set B cannot have the largest element* 
Now as l ^ ( £ / 3 ) l > £ for each f£eB so 
( a ( £ . r ) > e for some subnet *i£#} of the net-Cf^J or* 
^CfL..)^--- £ for some subnet i f^-J of the net i£^ * 
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mtaa I can suppose without any loss of genera l i ty that 
(i(£@) > &> for each | 3 e i (and the case p, Cf^)<- £, then 
fellows fey th® subst i tut ion (t \—> — (^ }. 
fhis assumption being: made construct tS(m-) induct i -
vely? 
Choose any (1(4) € 3 * 
If (h(A)s (&(2),.«., $(fn,) are found such that pC.**^) -> 
>/wt<— ihere \ . # » / m ^ < L ^ ) N . l :^ i - - tm'? then 
&m (h,^A f̂  ) ss 0 pointwiae and the set ^ A ! ^ ? i s in 
TX.E.B • 
Hence f t ^ A W ^ ) ' < -§" f o r s o m e / ^ U + / f ) > 
> (M/w?,) -
Since C J i ^ A f ^ ^ ^ - h C A ^ v £(%<mi4r41) -tom+SfiCm+n 
this implies ^ ( A ^ - V f ^ ^ * , ) - ^ f * * * ) * ^ ^ ^ ^ ) ' -
~ < * C ^ W ^ ^ - Q.E.D.' 
For f<, « ^t^CX) and f c t f ( X ) say tha t }£d(t, ex-
i s t s and J'fci^ « J* i f f the f i n i t e SXm p((~M)v £ AM.) » Jfe, 
ex is ts . (Of course, f f d ^ m (JL(£) for f e l X ^ C X ) . ) 
faming: In spi te of the notation, f t—> $£dfi need 
not be additive (unless i t i s defined for many functions 
£ e U C X ) enough- see 4.4 and 4.5) ! Nevertheless, the 
following result i s in force: 
4.3* Lemma. Give_i a uniform space X , (u, e ffl^CX) , 
f e l l ^ C X ) and 9-eIKX) such that jV^-ft e x i s t s . 
fhen §(£+ <f) dp, exists and f(f+2.)d{L -* f£dp,+fed(i . 
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Proof« For M > 0 put 
%i * <-JH v (£+$) AM - £ - C--M) v 9 A i l / 
For o(t?X one has Jbwiu I -k^fx)!' * 1£C*) I * ^ > ^ *£ %,) | * 
hence t h e s e t ifoA i s i n TI-E.B. . 
Moreover jltw/ J?>M as 0 p o i n t v i a e and s o ^ ^ J ^ (Jk,M)=z-
=i 0 , t h a t i s f($+%)dfu -=. ^ C f ) + fodp * Q*E.D* 
In the p r o p o s i t i o n 4*4 below t h e s e t Self*----- CJC) i s 
s a i d t o be f u l l i f f i t i s of t he form 
&**£eUCX) ) l fC*) -£C^) ! * <J>C*,^) for any *,q,eX 
and I f 1 6 ^ I 
where ty e TJ CX) and s> i s a uniformly cont inuous pseudo-
met r i c on X . Any s e t i n U..E-.C.X) i s conta ined i n some 
f u l l se t* 
4*4. P r o p o s i t i o n (Monotone convergence ) . Given a Haus-
dorff uniform space X , f u l l s e t S e i r , . E * ( J C ) and p, e 
€ T^LJICX) such t h a t fod(U. •• e x i s t s fo r any 9 - e £ * 
I f ^9«j^eA i s a n e * s u c J : i " ^ a t 9& c ^ for each 
<sc e A end % \ 0 pointwise t h e n M*ru fq^dfi, *» 0 . 
Proof* Suppose t h e r e i s £< -> D and a s u b n e t - i o ^ ^ ^ 
of the n e t -tg^-WeA such t h a t l J*9^d^6 I .> e fo r each 
p e B . As ffyd(U * M ^ 2 ^ ^ < ^ A i l ) t h e r e a r e con-
s t a n t s P^ such t h a t \{ju (&£ A P^ ) I > e for each /3 « B • 
For f« » % A ?* pick a s t r i c t l y i n c r e a s i n g sequence 
*{b(ffi)} such t h a t (see 4.2) 1 (JL CJk ) I - > £ • — (where 
J d ^ s / m a ^ < £ ^ H ^ m ' ^ m J ' f o r / m ' ° ^ 2 / "* • X t holds 
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Hm. e $ for /wi' * 4, 2 , .#. , hence there exis ts Jn, » 
- ^W"''W5? 0 ana" 4 s £ -
2 am going to show that nei ther hup f^^*- + °° nov 
/s*Mi> P*,^** + CO i s possible. 
(i) .^fv P ^ > < 4 * <** s Th@n ^ • Hj^*) 2 n d <****** 
e 1Z,£,B. -hence I^CSOU JM» I ^ C A ^ ) i - 4 - o ? , contra-
diction. 
( i i ) >%*ĉ  F ^ - j a t o 9 i for any M pick up m,(M) 
such that P ^ C M ) ) 2- P ^ ^ for « - . 4,*»•••* ^f«*> and 
Then Jto/A?A/ /M%. « .% /M% for any M and consequently 
itfecUtU Mm, l<u,(Jh,/\?„, / J J M ) U J ^ f<tt CJ&, ) i * + < » , 
** M-*«? /*(m,(M)) M-*-€» v ' n c / M J 
contradiction. 
*•->• !Ineorem» For a Hausdorff uniform space X and 
p sSt^CX) two conditions are equivalent: 
( i ) there exists (i^ c #fcrCX) such that (*,(£)m(4^C£) 
for any £ c U^CX) . 
( i i ) Jfelf^ exists for any £ c 1ICX) . 
Proof. The implication (i)«-«> ( i i ) follows from the 
fact that for any £ % U CX) the set 1 C-.M )V£AM\M>01 
i s in 1L.E- and so p^Cf)--. Aim ^ CC-.M) v £AM ) * J*£d<^ . 
For the inverse, suppose ( i i ) holds and define 
jctv, C £) m l£d(i, for £ e II CX) $ i t i s to show tha t (L e 
€ 121 f CX) . Clearly (t^(h£) » ^ C£ ) for A € R and 
f € UCX) . 
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Thus two more things remain to be proved: (I) If i^^eA 
is a net such that the set <£^i is in ILX . and Mm £^^ 
= 0 pointwise then Mm, C£^ d{U> * 0 . 
(II) (U.̂  is additive on UCX) * 
ad ( I ) : Since for every £ &U(X) one has f£d(t ** 
=- fe+dft-fi'dfu, i t suffices to prove Mgtufe^dp, m 0 . If 
t h i s were not so there would exist e -> 0 and a subnet 
i£t W B of the net 4iCf«eA such that I j ^ ^ e 
for each (i e B * 
Hence there are constants P^ such that 
!j(£^ A P^ot^t I > e for each p * B and Lemma 4.2 implies 
there i s a sequence ^^m} such that O ^ A ^ e U^CX) and 
lffc<Afc«,) \>m* ~ fox an*-4,2,:* 9 ^h^Js e II .E. C.X) 
and A ^ x * Jfc c UCX) . 
Now for (fa, ** to, - ^m, one has 9 ^ \ 0 ^ and from Lemma 
4.3 it follows that Mrm\u.C^m)\^ + co « as the set -i<fm 1 
belongs to II. £. C X ) (and consequently it also belongs to 
some full set in U..B-* ) this contradicts Lemma 4*4. 
ad (II): Let £, q-eUCX) be arbitrary. For M > 0 put 
&M ** C-.M ) v (£+Q,) A M - C-H ) v f A .M - (-Jl> V ^ A .M . 
Then the set 4 ^ 1 is in U.E-, CX) and4/&m> k*M « 0 
pointwise, hence J&wv /a CJh/^) =- 0 from (I), that is 
M-V4J0 <> »» 
I C f + g , ) ^ » $£d(4, + fad(i . O.E.D. 
4.6# Remark. W p ( X ) may be treated as a subset 
of Wt^CX) 1 but not as a (topological) subspace. In fact , 
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the uniform topology ( » 1L.E..B. - t o p o l o g y ) and t h e " f r ee" 
topology ( = t L £ - - topo logy) agree on M F CX) i f and 
only i f llj^CX) * UCX) . F o r , i f t h e r e e x i s t x^ e X 9 
fn s /(, I , ... and £ e UCX ) such t h a t £Cx^) > /n
2, , P u t 
^ ar — x ^ e Jto£ C X ) . Then (O^ -—> 0 uniformly on 
every s e t i n U.E*B but f^^Ci) does no t converge. 
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